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In recent years, China's enrollment crisis of higher occupational college 
intensifies, and the competition in enrollment is also increasingly fierce. Due to the 
rapid development of information technology, more and more high school students 
and their parents to obtain enrollment information by searching the web. With the 
increasingly higher demand of enrollment management, the work flow and results of 
the admission need further to be standardized and open; the information needed to be 
dealt with in the enrollment is becoming more and more large and complicated. 
Therefore, from the actual demand of enrollment management of our college, as well 
as on the basis of enough investigation and research, this article designs and 
implements a management system of enrollment information for a politics and law 
college through the feasibility analysis. 
According to the actual situation of management system of enrollment  
information of a politics and law college, this article makes an overall design to 
construct a management system of enrollment information based on forming the five 
layer system by using J2EE, SSH framework and JBPM technology. The main work 
of this article includes: analyzing the present situation and problems of the 
management system of enrollment information in the politics and law colleges; 
analyzing  and comparing the current domestic and overseas management systems of 
enrollment information in politics and law colleges, elaborating the research 
background; analyzing the needs of management system of enrollment information of 
a politics and law college ; making the overall design, detailed design of the module 
of the management system of enrollment information, as well as the design of the 
system database; realizing the system's main modules, including system settings 
module, admission querying module, online messaging module, enrollment plan 
management  module, registered students management module, and importing 















By implementing the management system of enrollment information of a politics 
and law college,  the admission officers are set free from the hard daily work of 
admission propaganda and processing of enrollment information and the work 
efficiency is improved because of the thorough management system. Finally the 
system is used for half a year, it is found that the system operated safely and reliably, 
so it  has high practical value. 
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世纪 60 年代，美国使用计算机在管理工作中的应用项目还不到 300 项，可是到













































的“基于.NET 的 WEB 专升本招生管理系统”则是其中比较有代表性的招生管
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